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FLEET SAILS S0UTI1

Admiral llojestvensky's Squadron Will
Make a Juncture with NebogatofF.

Naasnssnsnunsss

JAPANESE CRUISERS ON THE LOOKOUT

Eeport that Fourth Squadron Has Suc-

ceeded in Evading (he Enemy.

MORE NOTES SENT TO FRANCE

Mikado's Bepresentative Insists Upon the
Observance of Neutrality.

COUNTER CHARGE BY RUSSIANS

Allegation that the Japanese War-hi- ps

Are Enjoying? Hospitality
of Dntch Porta la

Borneo.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 5.-- 0:58 p. m.- )-
Admlral Rojestvensky, according- - to a high
naval authority, has sailed south to meet
the division of the Russian Second Pacific
squadron, commanded by Admiral Neboga
toft.

The admiralty has Information that
Japanese division of fast cruisers and tor-
pedo boat destroyers was sent south for
the purpose, if possible, of crippling or
destroying Nebogatoff'a ships before they
could effect a Junction with those of Rojeat
vensky, and there is reason to believe that
tha Japanese took up a position in the
Straits of Sundy, through which Nebogatoft
originally Intended to make the passage
into the northern sea. There is also rea

on to ' believe that Nebogatoft first ap
proached the Straits of Sundy, but find
lng them too well guarded put about and
headed north for the Straits of Malacca,
his division lacking the protection of fast
cruisers and being at a great disadvantage
In meeting torpedo boat attacks.
, Gratified, bnt Anxious.

Tha admiralty expresses much gratlnc
tion at the fact that Admiral Nebogatoft
haa successfully reached the China sea, but
appreciates that the composition of his divl
slon renders It particularly vulnerable to
a swift adversary, especially as tha crews
of his ships have not had the training In
maneuvering or the target practice which
Admiral Rojestvensky's crews had while
off the Island of Madagascar and the anx
iety here will only bo completely relieved
when It te known that a Junction has been
effected
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QUIETER TIMES AT WARSAW

Work Reins; Resumed In of
the Factories Spite of

the Agitators.

WARSAW, May Work
at many factories' here today. spite of

of agitators

Siberia, May S.--

tlal has been declared colliers
of Anger &

May 6. About
domestic and waitora of this city
struck

ST. PETERSBURG, The

archist party of Moscow issued a
forth the Intention of

party strive
disturbances by legal
emperor," says document, "find nec-
essary employ uniform
and firm dictatorial party
will be ready government.
After defeat of will come
.the time initiate reforms which should
give free development of national Idea
and culture throughout empire and

development a broad scale of
local and
Intellectual welfare of peasants and
workers, the consolidation of and

country and school and to
extension of land holdings by

means of organized settlements,
thus creating strong

May The moBt
and thorough project of the govern-

mental organization contemplated by
rescript of March 3, namely, popular as-

sembly, being discussed by second
great which here today.

December at St.
attracted perhaps attention ac-

count of drawing up of a bill of rights,
bureaucracy-ridde- n

state and an adventurous way.
which has been followed by many bodies
since; but present is ambitious
to play of a constitutional conven
tion and formulate desired con
stltution of empire. Its deliberations
will have much weight.
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HOCH'S TRIAL PROCEEDS

Alleged Bluebeard Neglected Sick
Wife, According to Testimony

of One Witness.

CHICAGO, May Testimony
Johann Hochs' relations with sister

Mrs. Fisher, while wife, Mrs.
Marie Walcker-Hoc- h, lying sick,
given today Miss GusBie Hoelzapfel, the

nurse who attended Mrs. until
few before her death. Mrs. Hoel-

zapfel called the prosecution
against Hoch, who trial before

Judge Kersten charged with wife murder.
Notwithstanding apparent affection

fof wife Miss Hoelsapfel said he had
spent most of time the kitchen with
Mrs. Fisher whenever sister-in-la-

house. Miss Hoelzapfel said that she
had remonstrated with Hoch and told him
that wife jealous and after that he
spent more time the sick room and less

the kitchen. ThS nurse said that she had
given Injections Mrs. Hoch

Rees. Witness admitted giving cocaine
Mrs. Hoch three occasions when the

had nightTOKIO. May
Hoch showed signs severest strain

which he undergoing and very rest-
less during the first part of today's court
session.

CHASE WILL END TODAY

President's Party Will Not Return
to Glenwood Springs lnt.il

Sunday Morning.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS. Colo., May
Ice-coat- mountains, with the slippery
trails, could not keep the president under

government will Anally expel the Russian I cover today. At noon the clouds lifted and
rear admiral, Rojestvensky, from Its wat- - I the snow and rain, which had fallen con
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tinuously for four days, ceased. With the
first appearance of the sun the party
started out after the dogs, but though the
hunt was continued until dark it was un
successful. An early start will be made
tomorrow and the president hopes to get
one more bear. He has not been dis
couraged by the bad weather. Hia health
has been excellent and the wild camp life
1j to hla liking. If tomorrow proves to be
a good day for the chase the most will be
made of It and the arrival at Glenwood
Springs delayed until Sunday morning.
With that end in view Courier Chapman
will be started from camp early tomorrow.
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HARRIMAN IN FULL CONTROL

Union Pacifio Votes Iuorease of Hundred
Millisn in Preferred 8took.

MEETING IS CUT AND DRIED

tockboldera Only In Session Fifteen
Minutes and Typewritten Copies

of Minutes Were Prepared
in Advance.

SALT LAKE CITY, May 5.- -At the spe
cial meeting of stockholders of the Union
Pacific Railroad company held today In
Salt Lake City the proposition to Issue
$100,000,000 of preferred stock was approved
by the unanimous vote of the holders of
667.761 shares of preferred stock and 1,118,- -
027 shares of common stock. The total out
standing Is 1,000,000 shares preferred and

961,787 shares of common.
Judge W. D. Cornish of New York, vice

president of the Harriman system, held
proxies for all of the stock represented at
today's meeting, with the exception of Wl
shares. Joseph F. Smith, head of the
Mormon church, and who la a director of
the Union Paclflo, voted one share. The
remaining 840 shares were voted by two
Salt Lake City newspaper men, who held
proxies for two stockholders.

Not one word of protest against the Issue
of new preferred stock was heard at the
meeting nor was any explanation offered
of the purpose of the proposed issue. One
of the representatives of the local stock
asked how the proceeds of the new issu-
ance were to be expended. His query was
entered on the minutes, but no reply was
given. With this one exception there was
no reference to the purpose of the man
agement In providing for this fund of 1100.- -
000,000.

In fact typewriten minutes of the meet
ing had been prepared In advance and were
read at the close of the meeting. The en
tire program of the Harriman interests
was carried out without the slightest hitch
or protest.

Besides Judge Cornish, W. R. Kelly of
Omaha, general solicitor of the Union
Pacific, was the only eastern representa
tive of the company.

All the others present were local repre
sentatives of the Union Paclflo.

NAN PATTERSON IS RESTING

Retires Immediately After Breakfast
and Takes Another Hour

of Sleep.

NEW YORK, May 6. Nan Patterson's
condition was much Improved today. Her
recovery f:um the almost complete break
down which followed the failure of the Jury
In her case to agree early yesterday morn
ing began yesterday afternoon and has
progressed steadily. She arose today at
the usual hour, In apparently good health
and spirits, and ate a good breakfast. That
she had not fully regained her normal
health became evident, however, when she
expressed a desire to retire again immed-
iately aftr breakfast She was very tired,
she said, and needed another hour of Bleep.
She did not wait long --enough to open the
letter which came to her in the morning
mail.

There was a big bundle of letters for the
prisoner today, and with them a number of
picture postal cards. One of these bore a
message urging Miss Patterson to keep up
her courage and to "be game to the last."
Several other cords bore messages of a
similar nature.

Nan Paterson was told today by her at
torneys that she probably will not be re-

leased on ball before Monday.
Miss Patterson was so much Improved

this afternoon that she went to the coun
cil room in the Tombs prison and had a
lively and cheerful talk with her counsel
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan Smith for the
first time since- her collapse. She read
her mail with evident enjoyment

RUDOLPH WILL BE HANGED

Governor Folk Refuses to Commute
Sentence of Bank Robber Con-

victed of Murder.

ST. LOUIS, May 6. A special to tha
Post-Dispatc- h from Jefferson City, Mo.,
says: Governor Folk will not Interfere In
behalf of William Rudolph. The governor
has made his final decision in the matter
known to Mrs. Rudolph and her son's at-
torney and they have returned home.

UNION, Mo., May 6. William Rudolph,
condemned to be hanged here next Monday,
was brought from St. Louis and placed
in the Jail here today. He occupies the
same cell that held his partner, George
Collins, who was hanged here last year
for participation in the same crime, the
killing of Detective Schumacher.

Before being placed in his cell, Rudolph
aid:
I have not given up all hope. I think

the governor will yet commute my sen
tence. All tnat stands Between me ana

commutation Is the S300 necessary for an
abstract of the evidence. I cannot believe
that Governor Folk will let me die simply
because I cannot command the (300.

CHICAGO MAN GETS DAMAGES

Manufacturera Who Combined to
Rain His Business Must Pay

sis,ooo.

CHICAGO, May 6. The appellate court
today handed down a decision ordering a
payment of 115,000 to George Hinchcllffe,
whose business as a brick manufacturer
was ruined. It Is declared, by certain Chi
cago manufacturers who agreed to under
sell the plaintiff in the price of bricks.
Builders and union laborers were a party
to the "combination," It Is alleged. Hinch-
cllffe had brought suit for the loss of a
(50,000 plant and the ruin of his business.

r i

Most Jealous Man In lha World

How his wild Jealousy haa driven
hla wlf into the armi of another
man.

Elopers Pursue, oj Malay Pirates
Rescue by French warship of a
yacht carrying French officer and
runaway bride.

Dimple Ii the Shoulder Her Fortune

New York studio modol In great
demand because ahe haa a dimple
in her shoulder.

Mjsterj of a Girl Footpad
She operates In Baltimore and
makes a specialty of relieving
society men out late at nlgbL

MAY , DEPOSE ALEXANDER

Informal Merlins; of Directors of
Equitable Society Called

for Monday.

NEW YORK, May 6. A call for an In-

formal conference of directors of the Equit-
able Life Assurance society, unsigned, be-

came public today and was the develop-me- nt

of chief Interest In the corporation's
affairs for the last twenty-fou- r hours. Tha
call was dated May 1 and read:

Dear Sir You are respectively Invited to
nttend an Informal conference of the di-
rectors of the Equitable Life Assurance
society, not Including its executive officers,
to be held at the board room of the so-
ciety, 1J0 Broadway, on Monday, May 8,
1905, at 8 o'clock. '

The "executive officers" include President
Alexander, Vice President Hyde and Second
Vice President Tarbell. It was stated to
night some of the directors denied having
received the call, but this was not verified.
The purpose of the meeting was not given
out officially, but It was stated on "excel- -

lent authority," according to the Evening
Post, "that the resignation or suspension
of President Alexander, James Hacen Hyda
and Second Vice President Gage Tarbell
will be discussed.

The call today gave rise to various stories
as to its purpose, among them being one
that it was issued by those desiring to see
Postmaster General George B. Cortelyou
president of the society.

Henry C. Frlck, on leaving the city today
for Pittsburg to spend Sunday, being
asked as to the work of the investigating
committee of the Equitable Life Assurance
society, said:

"The investigating committee Is doing its
work as rapidly as possible and thoroughly.
My letter to Mr. Alexander on April 8,

which was made public, fixed the scope and
character of the Investigation, from which
there has and will be no deviation."

The Evening Post today published tha
following:

An Informal moetlng of the directors of
the Equltuble Life Assurance society, not
Including the executive officers, hue been)
called for next Wednesday. At this meeting
it was raid, On excellent authority, theresignation or suspension of President
Alexander, Vice President James H. Hyde
and Second Vice President Gage E. Tarbell
will be discussed. It Is known that at least
one director will arise and demand that
these officers be suspended and that the
affairs of the society be put In the hands
of a steering committee of the directors.

The Evening Post added that a strong
element among the directors who ' have
been called "dummy directors" will resist
any attempt to relieve the present officers
of their responsibilities until the full facts
concerning all the transactions have been
made public.

AFTER AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Federal Grand Jury at New York
Looking Into Alleged Methods

of the Merger.

NEW YORK, May 8. It became known
today that the federal grand jury for some
time past has been conducting a secret In
vestlgatlon Into crJhi matters concern-
lng the Amerlcanfcwt'f 1 ico company and
Its subsidiary comj.k,ftifJ The Investigation
Is being made by iJiU W. Taft, brother
of the secretary of w who has been ap
pointed a special cant United States
attorney for that fVicuU, purpose. Mr.
Taft Is authority for the' statement that
the investigation Is being made under the
anti-tru- st law.

The proceedings In the grand Jury room
were secret, but it became known that E,
F. Hale an officer of one of the subsidiary
companies, refused to answer questions
when he was called, taking the ground
that to do so would tend to incriminate and
degrade him and that the answers would
be too voluminous. When the grand Jury
filed a presentment In the circuit court
Hale was directed to reply to the questions.
It was through Hale's refusal to answer
questions that the investigation became
public.

PAYMASTER BECOMES WILD

C. S. WestDnlted States Army Officer,
Creates Trouble on Milwaukee

Train. '

CHICAGO, May 5. Excitement in a train
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
railroad was caused today by C. S. West,

government paymaster, until ' recently
stationed at Manila. He was returning to
hs home in New York on an extended leave
Of absence because of 111 health.

Fifty mllee outside of Chicago, the crew
of , the train say, WeBt became violent. He
attacked the conductor, who attempted to
quiet him, and in the struggle several panes
of glass were broken In the car. The men
and women In the car fled into other
coaches. The brakemen were called In and
after a struggle West was subdued. He
was carried into the baggage car and kept
under control until the Union Btation was
reached. From there he was taken to a
police station, where he is being held. He
was examined as to hla. mental condition.

CLUB SELECTS ROCHESTER

Episcopal Church Organisation
Now Holding a Meeting

at Cleveland.

is

CLEVELAND, May 6. At the closing ses-
sion today of tha national conference of
Episcopal church clubs James A. Water-wort- h

of St. Louis read a paper on "The
Church and Modern Life," the principal
thought of which was that every church
man should In a certain degree carry his
religion Into business and his business Into
religion, and not content himself with go-

ing to a church once a week, leaving other
church duties to the pastor and the women,
which condition, he said, was tha tendency
of modern life.

George C. Thomas was elected president
of the association and Rochester, N. Y.,
was selected for the next annual

fOWW0)W)WOKWHWK

How a Welsh Rarebit Woo a Bride
Queer romance In which the savory
contents of a chafing dish Anally
did the business.

Problem of Poise of tbe Head

Slgniflcent feature of different
methods adopted by some of the
reigning beauties of high society.

Famous Beauties of Old lutdone
Modern Twentieth century sue
resiles of Venus- stands test of
comparison with credit.

Forcing Fate Sbort Stary

A love story based on a peculiar
case of mistaken identity of two
couslna.

MILLARD PUSHING CREENE

Endorsements Filed Some Time Ago for

Omaha Man Are Bemed.

MOO'"' ntf
'.tot Also Expresses Fear that

Position Has Been Promised
to Borne Person in

Missouri.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, May 6. (Special Tele

gram.) Senator Millard Is pushing the
candidacy of Charles J. Greene for tha
vacancy on the circuit bench In every con-

ceivable way. Yesterday he revived papers
in the attorney general's office filed In be
half of Mr. Greene when the vacancy was
created by the retirement of Judge Cald
well, and will supplement these endorse-
ments with others. Senator Millard, how-

ever. Is afraid that promises have been
made to a Misaouiian for the Thayer suc-
cession, although he knows how strongly
the president feels toward Mr. Greene. If
Mr. Greene Is to secure the appointment it
will be after Attorney General Moody is
won over to the cause of the Nebraskan.

George F. Bldwell, general manager of
the Nebraska-Wyomin- g line of the North-
western, and wife, are In Washington in
attendance on the railway congress.

P. J. McShane of Omaha is In the city.

Extending; Shoshone Project.
An opportunity has now arisen for the

extension of the Shoshone project and for
the utilization of all the waters of the
Shoshone river, which can be stored in
the proposed reservoir, about to be con-

structed by the United States under the
reclamation act.

When Colonel Cody and the state re-

linquished their claims under the Carey
act selection, along the river, If was
deemed advisable to retain for private de-

velopment a portion of the segregation
lying south of the river, consisting of sev-

eral tracts which were to be irrigated by
the Big Horn Basin Colonization company.
These Interests have become convinced that
their lands can be most satisfactorily de-

veloped in connection with the reclamation
project to be constructed by the United
States reclamation service. Negotiations
are under way to obtain the benefit of the
government construction for these tracts,
amounting to about 46,000 acres. The mat-

ter is now In the hands of the state offi

cials and officers of the corporation. If
they act promptly and put the proposition
in such shape as to eliminate any complica-
tions to effect the government operations
they will doubtless see some of these lands
Irrigated from government reservoirs within
the next two years.

Postal Matters.
Postmasters appointed: South Dakot- a-

Pollock, Campbell county, Emanuel T.

Carver, vice R. G. Parrott, resigned. Wyo
ming Hulett, Crook county, John l Host-wick-

vice Richard Bush, resigned.
Rural route No. 4 has been ordered estab

lished' June 1 at Blair, Washington county.
Nebraska, serving 420 people and eighty-

""Ru?(!d carriers appointed: "Nebraska
Henderson, route 2, Joshua R. Hopkins
carrier, C. C. Neufeld substitute; Overton,
route 2, William D. Green carrier, Emma G.

Green substitute. Iowa Brayton, route 1,

John C. Kelly carrier, Evelyn Wood sub-

stitute; Decatur, route 2, John Coffin car
rier, Carl C. Coffin substitute; Mystic,
route 1, Benjamin Wakefield carrier, Wll
Ham Wakefield substitute; Ocheydan, route
2, William F. White carrier, Pearl White
substitute; Rlcevtlle, route 1. William J.
Tyrrell carrier, Hannah B. Tyrrell substl
tute. South Dakota Salem, route 1, John
E. Kllngberg carrier, William K. Klmkel
substitute.

RAILWAY MEN AT WHITE HOUSE

Vice President Fairbanks Receives
Delegates,

WASHINGTON, May 6. After three
hours' discussion this morning the Interna
tional Railway congress, which Is working
in five sections, adjourned to the White
House, where Vice President Fairbanks In
the East room received the members of the
congress on behalf of President Roose-
velt. Receptions were tendered the dele-
gates by President Samuel Spenoer of the
Southern railway and Mrs. Spencer and
Major W. M. Grinnell of the Illinois Cen
tral and Mrs. Grinnell.

No conclusions resulted from the discus-
sion today. The first section considered
wooden sleepers or crOBSties. The second
and third met together and considered
great power locomotives; the fourth de-

bated slow freight rates, and the fifth
light railways and their effect on trunk
lines.

After the sections have held two meetings
each tomorrow the delegates will Inspect
the capltol and congressional library.

TAFT CALLS DAVIS TO WASHINGTON

Governor of ' Canal Zone Oredered
Home on Account of Illness.

WASHINGTON. May 6. Secretary Taft
today cabled Governor Davis at Panama
to return at once to the United States,
placing Colonel Gorgas In charge of the
administration Of the canal sons until the
arrival there of Governor Magoon.

Governor Davia is suffering from malaria
and his physicians advised him to leave the
Isthmus to recuperate. He has resisted
their appeals, however, fearing that his
sudden departure at a time when the health
conditions on the Isthmus are adverse would
be misunderstood.

Garfield Starts for Texaa.
LOS ANGELES, May 6. Commissioner of

Corporations James : viarneiu ieii iab
Angeles today for Texaa after spending the

n.n nr tha nresent week In an
Investigation of the oil situation' In south- -

Pa fnm b. Mr. uarneia aecuneu w uiw
I cuss the result of his Inquiry here.

?i mn it i ttcto a Ti?n iri? atitdi? i
IN NEXT SUNDAY'S BEE
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Buster Brown King Fuomaker

He triea a whirl astride a big
porker on Uncle Jack's farm with
Tlge in the rear.

Sherlock Holmes' Storj
Last of tho series more fascinat-
ing than all the rest The Adven-tur- e

of the Second Stain.

Eleamr Franklin In Japan
Are the Japa a feellngless folk-Illustr- ated

by their manifestations
overYreat victories won in the war.

Carpenter's Paiama Letters
How the men employed on the
canal get along In their own homes
and family circles.
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HARD ON LIVE STOCK

Mail Carrier Reaching Stnrgls
ports Many Cattle Are

Dead.

n- -

STURGIS, S. D., May Tele
gram.) The biggest storm in many years
passed over this vicinity, lasting four days
and nights, quitting yesterday. Twenty
Inches of snow fell. Roods are in a horj
rlble condition. Everything is snowbound,
all trains are late, telegraph and telephone
wires are down. There Is fear of a flood
in the upper Black Hills. The storm, it is
thought, extends out to the ranges and
great loss of cattle and sheep Is feared.
Fruit trees are badly damaged. The mois
ture is good for the farming country. A
mail carrier who arrived from Volunteer,
Mead county, tonight, reports an enormous
amount of dead cattle along the road.

LEAD, a D., May 6. (Special Telegram.)
For the first time since Monday evening

communication with the east by rail has
been had, a Burlington train coming Into
the city at 11 o'clock this morning and
a Northwestern at 3 this evening. There Is
still three feet of snow on the ground
around the city and all of the milling plants
with the exception of the Homestake at
Lead have been shut down for a lack of
ore. It will be several days yet before
communication can be opened with the
mining regions of the upper country. The
storm, which extended to the valleys, haa
not caused much loss among stock.

ISAAC PERRY IS ACQUITTED

Former Chicago Bank President Ao-ens- ed

of Arson' Declared Not
Gnllty by Jnry.

CHICAGO, May 6. Isaac N. Perry, on
trial charged with having set Are to the
Chicago Car and Locomotive company's
plant at Hegwisch, 111., to secure the in-

surance money on the plant, was acquitted
by a Jury in Judge Kersten's court today.
The Jury was out only ten minutes.

The car and locomotive works, which were
burned down several months ago, had been
shut down for some time. Mr. Perry, who
Was president of the National Bank of
North America, was also an officer of fhe
concern. The bank for which Mr. Perry
was president had loaned the car company
several hundred thousand dollars and Mr.
Perry was charged with having set lire to
the plant in order to meet the demand of
the bank.

WEATHER CONDITION UNUSUAL

Rotary Snow Plows Are Called Into
Use on the Northern

Pacific.

ST. PAUL, May 5. Weather conditions In
the northwest, particularly in North Da-
kota and Montana, have been very unusual
during the last twenty-fou- r hours. Re-
ports received at the general offices of the
Great Northern today show that there was
a heavy fall of wet snow In that section of
the country ranging in depth from six
Inches to a foot.

General Gilbert of the
Northern Pacifio stated that rotary snow
plows were used on some of the branches
to clear the tracks of snow. The running
of snow plows on these branches at this
time of the year breaks all previous rec
ords. The snow Is considered by farmers
a great blessing, as the ground was very
dry, and a good crop is looked for.

NEBRASKA AFTER STATE CASH

Sues Kansas Man on Bond of the
Orleans Bank Which

Failed.

TOPEKA, Kan., May 6 (Special Tele
gramsAn effort of the atate of Nebraska
to collect money from a citizen of Kansas
through the Kansas supreme court ia being
heard by the Kansas court. It is a peculiar
situation. John M. Burton lives In Rawllng
county. He went on the bond of the Bank
of Orleans, a Nebraska Institution, which
bond was required by the Nebraska state
treasurer as a surety for money deposited
In that bank by the state. The bank failed
and Nebraska is trying to collect $20,216.06
from Burton. The amount of the bond
which Burton signed was 135,000. Attorney
General Brown of Nebraska Is representing
the state.

BIG FIRE AT S

Roberts-Park- er Wholesale Grocery
House Destroyed, Entailing Loaa

of Half Million Dollars.

BT. JOSEPH, Mo., May 6.-- Tha Roberts-Park- er

wholesale grocery house was com-
pletely destroyed by fire tonight The loss
la estimated at 1500,000 on stock and

Movements of Ooean Veaaela May B.
At New York flailed: Celtic, for Liver-pool.
At Numldlan. for NewYork.
At Movllle Sailed: Bavarian, for Quebec.
At Marseilles Arrived: Perugia, fromNew York, for Leghorn.
At Naplea Arrived: Neckar, from New

York.
At Genoa Balled: Citta dl Palermo, forNew York.
At Havre Arrived) La Bretagne, fromNew York.
At Liverpool Balled: Cedrlc, for New

York.
At Hamburg Arrived: Allemannla, fromNew York: DeuUchland. from Nm vrL- -

via Plymouth, and Cherbourg. '

Jbt Bet's Sunday Magazine
Features Out-lo- p Tkost of

All Competitors.
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CRISIS COMES TODAY

Chicago Employers Propose to Send Oat
Eleven Hundred Wagons.

WILL BE GUARDED BY DEPUTY SHERIFFS

Suocess of Movement Will Determine Ques-

tion of Call foT Troops.

LESS DISORDER IN STREETS YESTERDAY

Police Ordered to Arrest All Persons
Following Wagons.

LIST OF INJURED IS SHORTER

Hide and Leather Association An
nouncea that Ita Members Wilt

Deliver Goods Rearardless
of Boycotts.

CHICAGO. May 6. The crisis in the
teamsters' strike Is expected to come to-

morrow. The State street merchants have
decided to send out 1,100 wagons to make
deliveries in all parts of the city. As far
as possible these wngons will be guarded
by deputy sheriffs and In Borne cases by
the local police. Itf-wll- l bo Impossible for
all of the wagons to be guarded by tha
deputy sheriffs, but it Is the Intention to
place two men on each wagon as far as tho
number of deputies already sworn In will
permit. ShorlfT Barrett had 200 deputies lit
servlco tonight and said he thought this
number would be ample for the work out-
lined tomorrow. If it Is not. It Is said, he
will conclude that tho sheriff's office and
the local police are not able to control the
situation and a request will be made for
the stato militia.

May Call for Troops.
Governor Deneen has said that he will

order out tha troops If the request Is made
by Sheriff Barrett and upon the failure or
success of the attempt at retail deliveries to
be made tomorrow depends the coming of
the troops. Fifteen wagons were sent out
today by tho large dry goods and depart-
ment stores, and all of them made deliv-

eries without interruption. On each of
these wagons rode two deputy sheriffs. It
was the suocess of this attempt at deliver-
ing goods that prompted the stores to de-

cide to send out tomorrow practically their
full force of wagons.

Either because of the threatened appear
ance of the troops or because of the addi-

tion to the police force' In the shape of
deputy sheriffs there was much less rioting
and fighting in the downtown streets today
than on any day this week. The wagons of
the express companies, each 6ne of which
carried a guard armed with . a rifle or
double-barrelle- d shotgun, went between the
depots and express offices without interrup-
tion other than that of an occasional stone
thrown from the Bldewalk or some other
missile hurled from a window. There was
little of this, however, and tha wagons
were practically unmolested, t

-

Arrcat Waaron Followers.
An order Issued early in the day by Chief

of Police O'Nell directing that all persons
should be prevented from following up
wagons as they went through the streets
had much to do with the absence of riot-
ing. In tho early days of the strike, when
the wagons of a boycotted firm passed
through the streets, they were followed by
hundreds of men and boys anxious to see
any fight that might occur. Of late, how-
ever, these crowds of followers have bo-co-

more ugly in temper and have con-
stituted one of the chief sources of trouble.
The police today turned back all groups
of men that they could discover In the
act of following wagons and there was
much less opportunity for riots. While
there was less rioting in the downtown
streets, there were numerous assaults com-
mitted In all parts of the city remote from
the principal business section. Wherever
a crowd could find a wagon with a small
police guard or unprotected there was sure
to be trouble if ttte driver was a nonunion
man. In soveral cases the drivers were
badly beaten and their wagons overturned
and the goods stolen. In others the driv-
ers escaped only by the fleetness of their
horses.

Many Women in One Mob.
Three coal wagons after making a de-

livery at. the factory of Sell, Schwab A Co.
at Ohio and Kingsbury streets late this
afternoon were attacked by a crowd which
pursued them for more than half a mile,
raining stones, bricks and bottles upon the
polloe officers and the drivers. The riot
commenced when stones and bottles were,
thrown from the windows on the sixth floor
of the Schultz Paper Box company. This
was the signal for a general onslaught and
ml&siles were hurled from all Bides. Tha
police charged the crowd repeatedly, but
was unable to keep it back.

The mob was composed almost entirely
of young men and women, the latter taking
an active part in the rioting and urging the
men to further violence. As the caravan
passed Orleans street a large cannon
crackor was thrown from the crowd, ex-
ploding under the feet of the teams. Tha
horses started to run away and were held
back with great difficulty by the police.

Edward Lashem, president of the Lashem
Teaming company, was attacked by a crowd
of union teamsters this afternoon at Mad-
ison and Union streets and fearfully beaten.
Lashem was driving one of hlB own wagons
and was asked to show a union button.
Before he was given a chance to explain
that he was a team owner and therefore
Ineligible as a member of the Teamsters'
union, he was pulled from his wagon,
knocked down and kicked. Lieutenant
O'Connor of the police force, who was re-
turning from another disturbance further
up the street, came to Lashem's assistant
In time to capture seven of his assailants,
Lashem's condition is serious.

List of Injured.
Among thoso seriously Injured during tha

day's rioting arc:
Edward La shorn, team owner.
Edward John, colored porter.
Sumuel Rout, colored driver. .
Harry Janileson.
Abraham Brittle.
6amuel Ralph, a colored teamster.
William Vogt, union teamster.
Joseph Johnson, colored teamster.
Paul Schaeffer, nonunion teamster.
The first call for the "able bodied" men

among the employes of tha city to aid in
the suppression of the rioting In tha streets
was made this I afternoon. One hundred
laborers ' from the water pipe extension
division of the city were this afternoon
ordered to report In tha morning at the
office of Superintendent Leveraon, and from
there will be marched to the office of chief
of police, where they will be sworn in as
apeulal policemen.

Sherld Barrett Hopeful.
Sheriff Barrett tonight took a more hope-

ful view of the situation than he had htld
at any time today.' He expressed tho
belief that the crisis of the strike Is ovtr.

"I do not believe that conditions wll.
develop, la such a manner that troops wU)


